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SCOUTMASTER
Samuel E. Phillips, Returned j

Soldier, to Be Guest at
Joint Meeting

Ttick Two will have a Joint meet- j
Ing with Troop Sixteen to-night at <
7.30 for the purpose of welcoming j
Samuel E. Phillips, one of Sixteen's'
assistant scoutmaster's recently re- j
turned from France. Mr. Phillips;
was in the front line trenches when!
the armistice was signed. The meet- j
Ing will be purely social. We hope i
to have Dr. Hazen present in his ca- j
pacity as District Deputy Commis- j
sioner.

Last Friday we received the appli- j
cation of Charles Walters. One star J
was awarded to Joseph Bristol, who;
is moving this week to rollings- i
wood, X. J. Charles R. Boak has'
passed all the two star tests.

In spite of the heavy storm on Flag]
Day, 17 Cubs were on hand to parade)
and on Sunday 11 Cubs went to Har-|
ris Street Evangelical Church in a j
down pour of rain.

Next Thursday, a supper hike. Meet i
at the church at 5.30 with a lunch and)
six cents carfare. We'll hike about;
three miles and eat, and then ride;
home about dark.

CUB CUNKLE, Scribe. ?

New, Positive Treatment
to Remove Hair or Fuzz j

(Beauty Notes)

Women are fast learning the value
of the use of delatone for removing)

hair or fuzz from face, neck or arms, j
A paste is made with some powder- j
ed delatone and water and spread!
on the hairy surface. In 2 or 3 j
minutes it is rubbed off. the skin i
washed and every bit of hair has!
disappeared. Xo failure will result!
if you are careful to buy genuine |
delatone. I

THE WIGWAM
"BE PREPARED"

By G. PARK WEAVER, A. S. M.
TROOP 20

"Be Prepared," the motto of the
Boy Scouts of America is one which
any person or organization may be

proud to own.- To t>c prepared for
anything at any time and at any
place is the object of the entire
scouting program.

A scout's first step in this direc-
tion is taken when he promises on
his honor to keep himself physically
strong, mentally awake, and morally
straight.

Besides being instructed in how to
take care of himself, he must be
prepared to save and protect the
lives of others. For this reason lie
is taught to swim properly; to enter
burning buildings in a systematic
way; *\u25a0 tie knots that will hold, so
that people may be let down from
burning buildings quickly and with
safety; to save people from death
by breaking through ice and drown-
ing; and to save people from being
killed by electrical snocK. By hav-
ing a knowledge of first aid, a scout
knows how to treat the victims of
such accidents as arc mentioned
above, and others.

Very few people know how to res-
cue a drowning person without put-
ting themselves in a Very danger-
ous position; or what precautions to
take when entering a burning build-
ing; or what to do when once in-
side the building. Nor can many
people tie a knot which will be sure
to hold and yet will not bind the
person being lowered. A scout knows
how to go about getting a person
out of a hole in the ice without
putting himself in a dangerous posi-
tion. He also knows how to handle
a person in contact with a live wire.

A person is not a hero who swims

after a drowning person, who enters
a burning building, or who goes out
on the ice to pull some one out, or

who tries to get a person away from

live wires, unless he knowjt the prop-
er method of getting about each.
Better is it by far to keep such an
inexperienced, unprepared person
away from the one in danger, for

in doing what he thinks is a brave
and heroic deed, he is putting his
own life in great danger and in-

stead of one person being killed the
number is increased to two.

Just recently there appeared in
the daily papers an account of how
a scout, just twelve years old, saved
a companion from drowning after
he had gone down for the second
time. More than this, because he
tvas prepared to treat the boy, by
artificial respiration he brought the
boy back to consciousness and then
made him as comfortable as possible
until a doctor arrived. Had this
scout not been prepared to take the
proper care of the victim after he
had been gotten to shore, he wouldsurely have died before the doctor
could get to the scene of the acci-
dent.

Likewise a scout makes use of
I signalling in different ways to save

life and property, by day with his
arms or flags, by night with lights.

) Suppose that a scout has his leg
broken when within sight of camp
but too far away to make his voice
heardi It is night and he cannot
signal by means of flags or his arms.
He cannot build a fire to send smoke
signals. But he has with him a
flash light, and by means of the

i wireless code can tell his comrades
; just what has happened so that they

can bring with them them necessary
equipment, thus saving an extra trip,
as would be required if he could not
tell his friends the nature of the
accident.

A scout is at home, in the woods.
Ho is prepared to stay out in the

, open and knows how to take care
of himself while there. He can cook
without the ordinary cooking uten-
sils, make fire without matches, and
build a "lean to" or hut to sleep in.

i He is prepared to draw a rough
; sketch map of a given territory to
1 scale, and can judge distance, size,
! number, height, and weight with
1 practical accuracy; He can track
animals and people and by certain

jsymbols made by placing sticks,
i grass, or stones in different positions
| can warn others of danger.

He can travel a long distance in
! a short time without becoming fa-
| tigued and can tell direction hy day
i or night without the aid of a com-
I pass. He knows how to fell a tree
properly and can make it fall in any

| direction desired.
A scout is able to do all these and

i many other things because he is
l prepared.

The main object of all these re-
quirements is to make a boy a use-
ful citizen, one who can think with
precision, act with quickness and
accuracy, and who can be trusted at
all times. A prepared efficient citi-

j zen?what higher aim could be set
> for an organization than the train-

| ing of such? Is such a citizen not

I an asset to his home and his coun-
try?

As vou turn these things oyer in
| vour mind; as you realize the op-

portunities which are presented the
! boy of to-day by this wonderfully

efficient organization: would it not I
!be to your advantage and the ad- I
I vantage of your community if you

I were to have for your motto, as do

! the boy scouts, "Be Prepared."

Inter-Patrol Meet
of Troop 8 Is Won by

Eagles; Get 32 Points!
Troop Eight's third inter-patrol j

meet was successfully pulled off j
i last Monday evening. The Eagle j
| Patrol won the meet with 32 points.

| After a short business meeting that j
j evening we adjourned to the base-1?: ment of the church. We were in-(
| spected by R. H. Lyon, deputy j
I scout commissioner of our district, j
! Then we took our seats and the fun |
' commenced. Some of the contests i

; were: First aid match, peanut race. >
| crab race, centipede race, three-
| legged race, bag race, ice cream race j
j and the whistle race. The ice cream |
jrace afforded the most fun.

Two Scouts from each patrol were l
i blindfolded, given plates of ice
i cream and told to feed each other,
i The first spoonful went into the
j Scouts' mouth, but the remainder of ]

! it went down their necks and over j
j *heir clothes. After the races were |
i ove lefteshments were served, and
' dur'ng this time the troop was ad- |
i dressed by Scout Commissioner!
'Herman, and Deputy Commissioners'
I Lyons and Scott.

i Mr. German then presented Scout- j
'master Jenkins and Assistant Scout-

masters Koehler and Keller with!
gold Scout pins on behalf of the!
troop. These were given as a token j
of the troop's appreciation of the j
good services which the scoutmas- j
ter and his assistants have rendered j
the troop.

Mr. Jenkins then presented the i
Eagle patrol with their prize which j
consisted of an aluminum cup for
each of its members.

The Commission and his depu- j
ties declared that this was the most i
pleasant evening that they had everj

; spent with a troop of Boy Scouts. I
SPOTZ, Scribe. !

Troop 28 Enjoys Novel
Hike to Bellevue Park

Troop 28 enjoyed a novel and ex-
citing Scout hike last Friday night, j

; It was more in the nature of a trail-i
'ing game through the woods from
| Bellevue Park to Penbrook and
jreturn. Xo highways were traveled!
at all. A line along fences and!

j streams of watei was followed the!
whole distance. Fifteen Scouts made]

| the trip with Scoutmaster Irvinj
Martin in the lead. Several times!

.during the evening the Scouts sep- j
! arated from one another and fol-1
! lowed a trail of broken grass and !
, bent twigs and in other places mere
! lootmaks, but all succeeded in ar- J
riving at the goal, having followed '
their leader the whole distance.

So great has been the interest'
shown in this type of after supper!

jamusement, that another hike of like!
| nature is scheduled for next week.

Troop Seven Holds Scout
Service in Rainstorm

A scout's reverence was tried to j
i its fullest measure orj Sunday when !
; forty scoutfj of Troops 7 and 16 as- j
| sembled in spite of a down pour of I
rain at the Harris Street Evangel!- i
cal church for a special scout serv- ]
ice.

An excellent solo by Mr. Bailey,
Assistant Scoutmaster Bailey, en- !

! titled "Be a Hero," was the keynote I
lof a good meeting. The address by 1
i our energetic scout executive, J. F. !
! Virgin, was thoroughly enjoyed by j

j all. We believe it was seed sown '
i on good ground, so watch for re- I

j stilts. Mr. Flexer concluded the!
' services with an express'on of the ;
i very gratifying results that are now |
being shown by the Boy Scouts of !
America. I

The following scouts have been !
named to serve on camp committee: 1
Lloyd Got wait. John Bogar. James

. Hav, William Bodmer, and Rudolph j
: Miller.

KUDOLPR MILLER,

Claster on the package is the
Stamp of Quality

CLASTER'S
The Home 4L

of v M
[ Delightfully

Distinctive
GIFTS MB

I Claster's is pre-eminently a store of gifts. Our un-
[ usually large assortments excel in magnitude, newness,

1 variety and excellence Here are gifts innumerable for
5 the bride graduate birthday anniversary test-
| imonial and for various occasions. ,

J PIT A WONDERFULLY RICH DISPLAYS OF
( BEAFTIFFL WHITE, SPARKLING GEMS
( of all sizes, mounted in ail kinds of stylish Diamond Jewelry

; front tho plain, artistic designs to the most elaborate liaitd-
z carved special creations in Platinum, Gold and Platinum, White

j Gold and Green Gold.

1 WATfHFS HERE YOU WILL HAVE UNLIMITED
4 Wrt ILIJLkJ SCOPE IN MAKING SELECTIONS. WE
2 have the largest assortments, including such well-known stand -

j ard makes as the Elgin. Waltliam. Hamilton, Howard, Illinois,
? South Bend?in open-fnee and hunting cases; in conservative,

j as well as in the new odd shapes and thin models. All are

j marked in accordance with Claster's reputation for lowest prices.

BRACELET WATCHES ,-V.'a
? Gold filled and Silver. We have so many and the variety is so

I great you will be sure to see just the ones to please you.

I CII VFR 1)0 -VT THINK OF BUYING SILVERWAREv UNTIL YOU HAVE LOOKED* OVER OUR IM-
f mense stock, which includes tlie choice patterns put out by the

j really big manufacturers of Sterling and Sheffield. Here you
£ will find the entire line of productions of the celebrated Com-

; munity Silver, the 1817 Rogers Bros.' ware and many reputable
£ makes in both hollow and flat ware. Sets and Combinations In

j Beautiful Velvet-lined Mahogany and Oak Cases Sets, Com-
! binations and Individual Pieces, beautifully boxed and cased.

; ri OfKS A GOOD riorK 1* ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE
! AS \ GIFT?ESPECIALLY BY THE BRIDE

; and groom about to establish a home of their own.
; ri IT HI ASS IXR'V'ALED DISPLAYS OF EXTRA

; 1 HEAVY. DEEPLY CUT, BRILLIANT
t Cut Glass, featuring the new "Rose" pattern?a design that is

highly appreciated for quality and b.auty. Pieces, sets aiul
combinations.

We Only Handle Merchandise We Can Fully Guarantee.

? H. C. CLASTER
Gems Jewels Silverware

302 MARKET ST. 1 N. THIRD ST.

Tells Weak, Sickly People How
To Add One Ounce of Blood

A Day To Their Venis
In Many Instances, Regain Health, Strength and Energy By

Blood Route

TROOP TWENTY
HAD 43 SCOUTS

Eighteen New Scouts Enrolled
During Past Year; Good

Financial Report

Since the organization of Troop
20 on Juno 4, 1917, forty-three dif-
ferent boys have been connected
with the troop. Of the original or-
ganization, fourteen scouts are still
active members.

Since last June, eighteen applica-
tions for membership were accepted,
but only eleven took the Tenderfoot
Tests; three scouts resigned and two
scouts were dismissed.

During the year the troop has
met for scouting instruction, rallies
religious services, parades, and for
special duly, sixty-seven times. Six
hikes were taken by an average of
ten scouts, covering an average ot
nine miles per hike.

Twenty promotions were made,
and a member of our troop had the
honor of being appointed the first
official scout bugler in the. city.

One hundred and ten visitors have
been to see us in the past twelve
months. The troop had several un-
ion meetings at which time up-town
troops were our guests. One hundred
and thirteen scouts from other
troops were present at one of these
meetings.

A successful ten-day camp was
run last August with an attendance
of twenty-six boys at a cost dally
of fifty-eight cents per boy. There
were no accidents.

Under the supervision of Assistant
Scoutmaster Weaver, members of tho
troop made and erected sign-posts
in Wildwood Park for the use of all
the scouts in the city,, marking off
100 feet, 100 yards, one-quarter, one-
half, three-quarters, and one mile.
The 100 foot stretch was intended
to be used to find the length of a
reout's pace: the 100 yard stretch for

I races, and the remaining distances
for races and for practicing scout
pace.

The troop helped in all public dem-
onstrations where scouts were asked
to serve, such as the Inauguration
of the Governor, in which the scouts
acted as aides; on the day the armis-
tice was signed, when they took
charge of traffic; in the Memorial
Day parade when scouts assisted the
Civil War veterans in many ways;
and on last July 4 when they fur-
nished ice-water to the paradem and
assisted the police in keeping the
side streets open. The troop always
had a large representation on hand
when asked to respond to this kind
of service.

The financial report summaries
for the year ending June 4, 1919,
shows total assests of $96.65, of
which $15.84 is cash in bank.

If you are losing strength or
weight, if you are nervous and
easily tired. If you lack ambition and
confidence to do things or if you
suffer from Rheumatism, Kidney
and Bladder Weakness. Catarrh, or
Skin Disease, try Novo San, the new
red blood builder, today.

New Strength. New Life, Health
and Happiness will be yours if your
blood is right if it is rich, red
and nourishing. For with every
heart beat, an additional supply of
vitalizing energy is being pumped
through your veins, supplying new
fuel and power as you go along, en-
abling you to do your best, to throw
in your clutch at high speed with
plenty of surplus power.

Novo San not only rids your blood
of impurities by increasing the sup-

Graveyard Experiences
For Troop 17 Members

Well, Scouts, I have to tell you
about the Initiation that all the mem-
bers of Troop Seventeen had given
to them by the Scoutmaster and his
assistant.

First, he had us march at double-
quick time until we came to his
home. There he got a bottle, a cup
and spoon and a big piece of rope.
Next he blindfolded us and then had
us to get hold of the rope, by which
ho led us along. Well sir, >ve
thought we were going over ditches,

plowed ground and everything else.
Then we were fed some of the best

tasting stuff that you could ever
think of. We were led on for a little
while longet -, and then somebody let
loose some of the sweetest smelling
chemical that you ever heard of.

By this time it was dark so we
were led into what seemed a very
large field, still blindfolded, and sep-
arated from one another. After each
one was standing alone and quite a
distance from the rest we heard the
command to assemble at double
quick. Boy, that was some double
quick.

One of the seoats while still blind-
ed, reached out his hand and felt a
nice big cold tombstone.

We were next led into an old
eaved-in church, and made stand in
there very quiet while there was
some very queer noises going on,
and some of the Scouts saw spooks,
ghosts and everything else. Well,
taking all in all, we had a very
splendid time, but we certainly did
feel better after we were out of that
graveyard. Scout scribe,

RALPH B. WIIISLER.

WORLD'S STORMIEST PLACE
The stormiest place In all tlc

world is said to be Cape Prince of
Wales, which is the westernmost
point in Alaska. It is marked hy a
considerable mountain 2,210 feet
high, and fierce winds blow there
perpetually. Storms from the Arc-
tic Ocean assail this inhospitable re-
gion all the year round.

On the south side of the moun-
tain are Eskimo dwellings?"igloos"
dttg underground and walled and
roofed with timbers. Xo trees grow
in that region, but the natives of
for Northern Alaska have always a
plentiful supply of driftwood, car-
ried from the Yukon river hy an
ocean current that skirts the coast.
The underground igloes (construct-
ed to escape the storm and wind)
are so built as to form connecting
rooms, with communicating doors
that are mere holes through which
the occupants are obliged to' crawl
on hands and knees. The only ven-
tilation is afforded by the vertebra
of a whale (which serves as an
air tube), thrust up through the
roof.

On the north (or Arctic) side of
the cape is one of the most pros-
perous of native villages, whose in-
habitants keep and breed reindeer,
and sell the meat at a good price
to passing ships.?Detroit News.

ply of white corpuscles (the police-men of the Blood) which fight alldisease germs, but it also Increasesthe supply of red corpuscles which
I carry life and nourishment to every
j part of the hodv.
I MAKK THIS TEST AND SAT-ISFY" YOURSELF?-
? Go to H. C. Kennedy or Ge o A.
I Gorgas, or any other good druggist,
I anil obtain a trial package of NovoSan containing 12 days' treatment.Take two tablets i t'mes a dav after
! locals for the full 1? days and if by
I this time you d.-, not feel ;,t least
|sb per cent better, if you do not
sleep better, if you do not eat hei-

j ter and if you are not more cheerful,
return the empty package to your
druggist and obtain your money.

Dr. John Fager Addresses
Members of Troop No. 2

A very interesting meeting was
held by the scouts of Troop 2 this
week. Dr. John Fager, Deputy
Scout Commissioner, was present
and urged the boys to become second
class scouts. He also totd tho scouts
some interesting fac-s ceout his old
troop of which he was scoutmaster.

BERNARD COHN,
Scribe.

Troop 9 Will Go on Hike
to Rockville Tomorrow

The Scouts ot Troop Nine, who are
? going on the overnight hike to Rock-

ville on Saturday, will please be at

, Capitol Street Presbyterian Church
"Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock. If

? you happen to "be late, meet the rest
: of the bunch at the same nlace where

we camped last year. The installa-
tion and demonstration meeting has
been postponed until Friday, June 27,
but be sure and come to the meeting
to-night.

HARRY COOPER, Scribe.

I Lieut. Col. Roosevelt
Gets Harvard Degree

Cambridge, Mass., June 20. ?

t Rear Admiral William S. Sims,
Major General Enoch H. Crowder,

I Henry P. Davison, chairman of the
i war eouncil of the American Red
i Cross, and the late Robert Ba?on,

former secretary of state and am-
bassador to France, were awarded
the honorary degree of doctor of
laws by Harvard University yester-
day.

Degrees of master of arts were
conferred on Lieutenant Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt, Lieutenant
Colonel Charles W. Whittlesey, of
IMttafiold, commander of the "Lost
Battalion," and others.

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair In

I good condition, be careful what you
jwash it with.
! Most soaps and prepared shampoos
j contain too much alkali. This dries
i the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
jis very harmful. Mulsifled cocoanut
j oil shampoo (which is pure and en-
j tirely greaseless), is much better
i than anything else you can use for

: shampooing, as this can't possibly in-
| jure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with wa-
iter and rub it in. One or two tea-
| spoonfuls will make an abundance of
! rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the
i hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather
i rinses out easily, anil removes every
) particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and

| excessive oil. The hair dries quickly
I and evenly, and it leaves it fine and
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man-

; age.
You can get Mulsifled cocoanut oil

I shampoo at most any drug store. It is
; very cheap, and a few ounces is
i enough to last everyone in the fam-
i ily for months.

Big Cargo Carrier Is
Launched at Hog Island

By Associated Press. |
Phila<lrlphiu, June 20. ?The 7,825

ton cargo carrier Corson, named for
the liberty loan committee of Cor-
son county. South Dakota, was
launched late yesterday at Kog
Island. Miss E. M. Chapin, of Mc-
intosh, S. D., was the sponsor.

The Corson was the thirty-seventh
vessel sent down the ways at Hog
Island, making a total of 289,525

deadweight tons of ships launchetM
at the big yard. 1

Horlick'S the Original j
Malted Milk. Avoid <

Imitations and Substitutes^
Jess Willard is writing hid

"Own Story" for "The Phfladew
phia Press"?-every day and j;
Sunday.

???? I I, ,
??

"Harrisburg's Dependable Store"
"My son they're good clothes, for I have been deal- /

Sfes ' Sr'VvF ing with Wm, Strouse for twenty-five years and I have always
Q found his suits dependable".

HT W
After all is said and done the one fact shining out above

°^ers * s afc W m - Strouse has been in business in
city for twenty-five years?which means that

there MUST be DEPENDABILITY?HONOR and

i|p| \ ' SERVICE connected with his merchandising methods.

Ilpi I\\, Because as Abraham Linco'n said "you can fool some

JflST"* vWmm\ ? peo^e a h °t the time, and all of the people some
|f§| W&" M of the time, but you can't fool all of the people all of
|f|| the time"?and when a merchant INCREASES his

sales yearly, for twenty-five consecutive years?it's

' ?'' jMiJSPf* '? So the gentleman in the picture speaks to his son
advisedly?and whether it's a "Palm Beach" or a
hght weight cloth suit you desire, one tiling is certain

f 'itS® ? you receive one hundred per cent, satisfaction

IPalm Beaches with or without the waist seam and in

$13.50 175.00 #/6.50
Summer Weight Woolen and. Worsted Suits are

$25 $3O $4O
These Are Big Days in Our Furnishing Department

With Metric Shirts?Lewis, Vassar and Rock- ||||||f 'g
inchair Underwear and Monito Hosiery it's no

& wonder ?for these popular nationally known !s®l
t

Jf makes have made our Furnishing Department ' MMW
i| Harrisburg's favorite shopping place for wfr^mwell dressed men ?

*

"ffJ

Neckwear Straw Hats Work Shirts
310 Market St. JJlflk j§tttWJo£ Harrisburg, Pa.

That's the Trouble,!
?Hot Biscuits

THEY go hand-in-hand with indigestion, and
* the Doctor only a step behind.

Why do mothers persist inserving hot breads?
Achild's digestion is as undeveloped as itsbody.
It should be given nutritious food, that is easily
digested. Hot biscuits are not easily digested
?Ask your doctor.

GUNZENHAUSER*SI
AMERICAN-MAID

BREAD
solves the problem. It is easily digested. It is
a wholesome, dainty, appetizing food. Builds
bone and muscle. It willmake a man of that
boy, and he will love every crumb of it.
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